
Third Grade – May 11-15 

What do we need to do for grades in Quarter 4? (click here)  How do I post assignments to dojo??? 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Click on the picture 

for a video or text. 

 
  

Introduction to Fairy 
Tales 

           
A Wise Wish 

 
Character Traits 

Open Edulastic and 

complete the Cinderella 

Sequencing assignment. 

Open Edulastic and 
complete the Sleeping 

Beauty assignment. 

Writing 
(20 minutes/day) 

 
Don’t forget to 
send a picture or 
message to your 

teacher at least 
once this week 

What is a fairy tale that 
you love? Write a 
paragraph about some 
of the elements from 
the video that are in 
that fairy tale.  

Write a paragraph 

explaining what the 

moral is in A Wise Wish. 

Support your answer 

with at least two details 

from the text. Tip: Use 

the sentence starter, 

“The moral in A Wise 

Wish is...” 

Watch yesterday’s fairy 
tale video again. Write a 
paragraph explaining 
what character traits you 
can use to describe the 
lion. Be sure to include 
details from the text as 
evidence.  

You read the story 
Cinderella today. Write a 
paragraph explaining 
how the sequence of 
events would be 
different if the prince 
was telling the story.  

Write a paragraph 
naming some of the 

elements of Fairytales 
that are found in the 

Sleeping Beauty story. Be 
sure to include details 

from the text as 
evidence. 

Reading 
(Epic/ 
Scholastic 
Literacy Pro 
(15minutes/day) 

Choose a book for 
independent reading.  
 

 

Choose a book for 
independent reading. 
 

 

Choose a book for 
independent reading.  
 

 

Choose a book for 
independent reading.  
 

 

Choose a book for 
independent reading.  

 

Grammar/ 
Vocabulary 
(5 minutes/day) 
Click on the link  

 
Don’t forget to 
send a picture or 
message to your 

Comparative Adjectives 
Video 

 

Adjective Practice 
More adjective practice- 
Do at least 10 sentences.  
Submit to your teacher. 

Game Day! 

Adjective Quiz- Complete 
online.  Take a picture of 
your score and send to 

your teacher. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t_TtAkULC44QIyk5GFKZsO1fjs6xe1SG/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S1fte296dw0
https://www.sadlierconnect.com/anonymous/viewResource.html?resourceID=65869&programTOCId=211&alias=gw&eventId=G2K6EPI0r0C9VzCf&eventValidation=766884db91a7372baf228c2482b29939._.I3Z7e1ea_QI6U-6clmR9dvJ1EYR_X6XwW6jyx7U4aygmeMJd2mpp0-vAUQxEP4-0Mm6bbzkP8uVXOwa-NPZ31g~~
https://www.sadlierconnect.com/anonymous/viewResource.html?resourceID=65870&programTOCId=211&alias=gw&eventId=v14xpZ2r3osp1ree&eventValidation=db2f016376183b28a5740f1a79afcfaf._.I3Z7e1ea_QI6U-6clmR9dvJ1EYR_X6XwW6jyx7U4aygmeMJd2mpp0-vAUQxEP4-0Mm6bbzkP8uVXOwa-NPZ31g~~
https://www.sadlierconnect.com/anonymous/viewResource.html?resourceID=65870&programTOCId=211&alias=gw&eventId=v14xpZ2r3osp1ree&eventValidation=db2f016376183b28a5740f1a79afcfaf._.I3Z7e1ea_QI6U-6clmR9dvJ1EYR_X6XwW6jyx7U4aygmeMJd2mpp0-vAUQxEP4-0Mm6bbzkP8uVXOwa-NPZ31g~~
https://www.sadlierconnect.com/anonymous/viewResource.html?resourceID=65870&programTOCId=211&alias=gw&eventId=v14xpZ2r3osp1ree&eventValidation=db2f016376183b28a5740f1a79afcfaf._.I3Z7e1ea_QI6U-6clmR9dvJ1EYR_X6XwW6jyx7U4aygmeMJd2mpp0-vAUQxEP4-0Mm6bbzkP8uVXOwa-NPZ31g~~
https://www.sadlierconnect.com/anonymous/viewResource.html?resourceID=65877&programTOCId=211&alias=gw&eventId=ZwA1cKLL5hR8IsXD&eventValidation=1cdcbf0264845aad1145808c725126ef._.I3Z7e1ea_QI6U-6clmR9dvJ1EYR_X6XwW6jyx7U4aygmeMJd2mpp0-vAUQxEP4-0Mm6bbzkP8uVXOwa-NPZ31g~~
https://www.sadlierconnect.com/anonymous/viewResource.html?resourceID=65886&programTOCId=211&alias=gw&eventId=lrncU2PsFLgYU1WX&eventValidation=d893f3c142567c04efe3d1f590226bb1._.I3Z7e1ea_QI6U-6clmR9dvJ1EYR_X6XwW6jyx7U4aygmeMJd2mpp0-vAUQxEP4-0Mm6bbzkP8uVXOwa-NPZ31g~~
https://www.sadlierconnect.com/anonymous/viewResource.html?resourceID=65886&programTOCId=211&alias=gw&eventId=lrncU2PsFLgYU1WX&eventValidation=d893f3c142567c04efe3d1f590226bb1._.I3Z7e1ea_QI6U-6clmR9dvJ1EYR_X6XwW6jyx7U4aygmeMJd2mpp0-vAUQxEP4-0Mm6bbzkP8uVXOwa-NPZ31g~~
https://www.sadlierconnect.com/anonymous/viewResource.html?resourceID=65886&programTOCId=211&alias=gw&eventId=lrncU2PsFLgYU1WX&eventValidation=d893f3c142567c04efe3d1f590226bb1._.I3Z7e1ea_QI6U-6clmR9dvJ1EYR_X6XwW6jyx7U4aygmeMJd2mpp0-vAUQxEP4-0Mm6bbzkP8uVXOwa-NPZ31g~~
https://www.sadlierconnect.com/anonymous/viewResource.html?resourceID=65886&programTOCId=211&alias=gw&eventId=lrncU2PsFLgYU1WX&eventValidation=d893f3c142567c04efe3d1f590226bb1._.I3Z7e1ea_QI6U-6clmR9dvJ1EYR_X6XwW6jyx7U4aygmeMJd2mpp0-vAUQxEP4-0Mm6bbzkP8uVXOwa-NPZ31g~~
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xyfen4xLx3g
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oylhxGHCmx0ZzXDhrcy3lyIgHt6iq8d-/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iDHASw_s4QE
http://www.clever.com
http://www.clever.com
http://www.clever.com
http://www.clever.com
http://www.clever.com
https://youtu.be/twZS6OD59aE


Third Grade – May 11-15 

teacher at least 
once this week 

iReady 
Reading 
(15 minutes/day) 
Log in to iReady 
to practice your 
reading skills. 

 

 
Ms. Marrero’s students 

 

 

 
Ms. Marrero’s students 

 

 

 
Ms. Marrero’s students 

 

 

 
Ms. Marrero’s students 

 

 

 
Ms. Marrero’s students 

 

Math/Science 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Math 
Fluency practice 
(5-10 minutes) 
Click on the link 
for a fun game to 
play. 

 
Addition Level 1 

 
Subtraction Level 1 

 
Multiplication Level 1 

 
Division Level 1  

Math Lesson 
(20 
minutes/day) 

 
Don’t forget to 
send a picture or 
message to your 

teacher at least 
once this week 

Today we are starting our 
unit on quadrilaterals!!! 

Watch this Video 
 

Create a picture using 
only quadrilaterals 

Example 
 

Let’s learn some new 
words! 

 
A list of words Ms. 

Whitham taught you 
today 

Click here to do a 
worksheet about 

Quadrilaterals 

Watch this video! 
Use this worksheet to 
practice.  Write your 

answers on a separate 
piece of paper OR send to 

your teacher 

Worksheet- 

Click here to watch a 
video 

 
Test your knowledge, 

take this quiz and send a 
picture of your score to 

your teacher! 

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-third-grade-math/quadrilaterals-3rd/imp-quadrilaterals/v/introduction-to-types-of-quadrilaterals
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bOurrVFWN_JVnm_zlTHdo-fByNA8OjV-/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bOurrVFWN_JVnm_zlTHdo-fByNA8OjV-/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cPbL6Csoov9r4xz2p0U-1PE7du2pMw5-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cPbL6Csoov9r4xz2p0U-1PE7du2pMw5-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cPbL6Csoov9r4xz2p0U-1PE7du2pMw5-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O2ZxpQPTOmb5KDPcGgaN5LDEH896E20V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D4bGp9Zf-p50H1obUBSv3SV2qpvxwZA0/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xGhNdL0_F3ES_Kan6GPh3wsLXtJfgv4f/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/_wfTsmmteVE
https://youtu.be/_wfTsmmteVE
https://www.iknowit.com/lessons/d-geometry-quadrilaterals.html
https://www.iknowit.com/lessons/d-geometry-quadrilaterals.html
https://www.iknowit.com/lessons/d-geometry-quadrilaterals.html
https://www.iknowit.com/lessons/d-geometry-quadrilaterals.html
http://www.clever.com
https://api.imaginelearning.com/signin?returnUrl=%2Fconnect%2Fauthorize%2Fcallback%3Fclient_id%3DDirectLoginClient%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fapi.imaginelearning.com%252FproductSelection%26response_type%3Did_token%2520token%26scope%3Dapi.transfer%2520api.assessment%2520api.manager%2520api.permissions%2520openid%26state%3D768c3bca1839499cb007f7dfa15f08fe%26nonce%3Dbf92b762089540c0ab7e145921cee5fc
http://www.clever.com
https://api.imaginelearning.com/signin?returnUrl=%2Fconnect%2Fauthorize%2Fcallback%3Fclient_id%3DDirectLoginClient%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fapi.imaginelearning.com%252FproductSelection%26response_type%3Did_token%2520token%26scope%3Dapi.transfer%2520api.assessment%2520api.manager%2520api.permissions%2520openid%26state%3D768c3bca1839499cb007f7dfa15f08fe%26nonce%3Dbf92b762089540c0ab7e145921cee5fc
http://www.clever.com
https://api.imaginelearning.com/signin?returnUrl=%2Fconnect%2Fauthorize%2Fcallback%3Fclient_id%3DDirectLoginClient%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fapi.imaginelearning.com%252FproductSelection%26response_type%3Did_token%2520token%26scope%3Dapi.transfer%2520api.assessment%2520api.manager%2520api.permissions%2520openid%26state%3D768c3bca1839499cb007f7dfa15f08fe%26nonce%3Dbf92b762089540c0ab7e145921cee5fc
http://www.clever.com
https://api.imaginelearning.com/signin?returnUrl=%2Fconnect%2Fauthorize%2Fcallback%3Fclient_id%3DDirectLoginClient%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fapi.imaginelearning.com%252FproductSelection%26response_type%3Did_token%2520token%26scope%3Dapi.transfer%2520api.assessment%2520api.manager%2520api.permissions%2520openid%26state%3D768c3bca1839499cb007f7dfa15f08fe%26nonce%3Dbf92b762089540c0ab7e145921cee5fc
http://www.clever.com
https://api.imaginelearning.com/signin?returnUrl=%2Fconnect%2Fauthorize%2Fcallback%3Fclient_id%3DDirectLoginClient%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fapi.imaginelearning.com%252FproductSelection%26response_type%3Did_token%2520token%26scope%3Dapi.transfer%2520api.assessment%2520api.manager%2520api.permissions%2520openid%26state%3D768c3bca1839499cb007f7dfa15f08fe%26nonce%3Dbf92b762089540c0ab7e145921cee5fc
https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards


Third Grade – May 11-15 

iReady Math 
(15 minutes/day) 
Complete the 
Next Lesson under 
the My Path 
heading. 

     

Science 

 
Don’t forget to 
send a picture or 
message to your 

teacher at least 
once this week 

Click the magnet to 
watch a video 

 
 

Do you have any magnets 
at your house??  Find 

one and send a picture to 
your teachers (hint: is 

there anything on your 
fridge?  Many toys use 

magnets) 

Watch this video with 
Ms. Whitham and 

Auggie. 
 

Video on Magnets 
Draw a picture to show 

repel and attract 

 
Science Rock in 

STEMScopes 
Listen to this song about 

magnets! 

 
Read and do the 
STEMScopedia in 

STEMScopes.  Click on 

 
to have it read to you 

      

 

Encore 

Third Grade Encore 

Dance Art Physical Education Music Science Technology 

Dance More, Worry 

Less! 

 

Dance Assignment: 

High Hopes 

 

Come Alive (Finale 

Dance) 

 

Click Here to watch a 
video about Pop Art 

then click on the 
image below for the 

art activity video. 

Click Here for a soccer 

dribbling game.   

Upload a picture of 

yourself doing the 

activity to your 

Physical Education 

Portfolio found on 

your homeroom DOJO 

page.  This only needs 

to be done one time for 

Click the following to 
sing this song. 

What The World 
Needs Now 

Class Work: 

Be sure to record a 

video of you singing 

one of your songs in 

your Class Dojo 

Can a turtle live 
outside of its shell? 
Click here to watch 
the video and then 

write down 6 facts you 
learned and draw me 
your favorite looking 
turtle. Take a picture 
of it and put it in the 

Click the image to 
access your classwork 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iwTrvZoc-lj36Ukzhlbuw2FLGrHzzfbe/view
https://youtu.be/-aNpmCSZHbk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ma60lvQ9_nM&t=3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rXgxe-D8CJs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rXgxe-D8CJs
https://theartofed.wistia.com/medias/tzs6mn4fxh
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_xXjl4L-Ses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6tZNs4q0mfA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6tZNs4q0mfA
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/turtles-outside-shell
http://www.clever.com
http://www.clever.com
http://www.clever.com
http://www.clever.com
http://www.clever.com
https://youtu.be/8PyqL9y7VZo
http://www.clever.com
http://www.clever.com
https://youtu.be/jS-OTAwPRDY
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TMTJz1zL0or6D4gnbyUqkAlX-JO2Na9HyoOY7jLJPzM/edit


Third Grade – May 11-15 

Dances for Fun: 

Just Sing (Trolls 2) 

 

Crocodile Rock 

(Gnomeo & Juliet) 

 

When the Party is 

Over (Contemporary 

Style Dance) 

 

Class Work: 

Be sure to record a 

video of you practicing 

any of these dances in 

your Class Dojo 

‘Dance’ Portfolio for 

credit. 

 

Class Work: Choose 
one action word to 

draw and turn it into 
Pop Art. Upload the 
artwork into the art 

portfolio in your Class 
Dojo 

 

just one of the 

activities.  

 
 

“Music Assignment” 

Portfolio to receive 

credit! 

 
Songs to review: 
I Like Singin', Shake 
the Papaya, Third Base 
Coach's Dance, Old 
Brass Wagon 

encore science dojo 
portfolio.  

 

*There is a 
“Technology” activity 

in your class Dojo 
portfolio where you 

can also add your 
work. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=giqKslfVAYU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bZI8rL9xfTk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bZI8rL9xfTk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A7ymGGuLXbc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A7ymGGuLXbc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A7ymGGuLXbc
https://musicplayonline.com/grades/grade-3/
https://musicplayonline.com/grades/grade-3/
https://musicplayonline.com/grades/grade-3/
https://musicplayonline.com/grades/grade-3/

